Evolution of general transcription factors.
Three genes GTF2IRD1, GTF2I, and GTF2IRD2, which encode members of the GTF2I (or TFII-I) family of so-called general transcription factors, were discovered and studied during the last two decades. Chromosome location and similarity of exon-intron structures suggest that the family evolved by duplications. The initial duplication of ancestral proto-GTF2IRD1 gene likely occurred in early vertebrates prior to origin of cartilaginous fish and led to formation of GTF2I (>450 MYA), which was later lost in bony fish but successfully evolved in the land vertebrates. The second duplication event, which created GTF2IRD2, occurred prior to major radiation events of eutherian mammalian evolution (>100 MYA). During recent steps of primate evolution there was another duplication which led to formation of GTF2IRD2B (<4 MYA). Two latest duplications were coupled with inversions. Genes belonging to the family have several highly conservative repeats which are implicated in DNA binding. Phylogenetic analysis of the repeats revealed a pattern of intragenic duplications, deletions and substitutions which led to diversification of the genes and proteins. Distribution of statistically rare atypical substitutions (p ≤ 0.01) sheds some light on structural differentiation of repeats and hence evolution of the genes. The atypical substitutions are often located on secondary structures joining α-helices and affect 3D arrangement of the protein globule. Such substitutions are commonly traced at the early stages of evolution in Tetrapoda, Amniota, and Mammalia.